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friend in my life again. I wasn't counting on how grown up my friend might have gotten, how beautiful she is now. The more time I spend with this new Lucy, I
Don't Go Alexa Riley 2018-01-22 CEO Henry Osbourne has only ever desired one woman—the one who got away. New York Times and #1 ebook bestselling

have to wonder if I really want that old friendship back...or if I want much, much more.

author Alexa Riley returns with Don’t Go, a virgin-hero insta-love contemporary romance in the For You series I’ve spent the past ten years convincing myself

Cherishing Doe Terri Anne Browning 2021-11-19 Doe Jenner conquered my heart with such ease. I lowered my walls for him, giving him a piece of my heart

that what I felt for her was teenage infatuation. That love so consuming couldn’t be real. Then everything went to shit, and in an instant, she was gone. Kory

that I'd never allowed anyone else outside my family to touch. With him, I found the parts of myself that had been missing. For the first time in my life, I felt as

Summers knew returning to New York meant running into Henry. The way her heartbeat picked up at just the thought was nervousness—not anticipation. Oh,

if I'd found someone to cherish me the way my dad cherishes my mom. Then I found out I was the other woman. Jenner From the moment I set eyes on Doe, I

no. She never expected to find him on her doorstep looking as handsome as ever. She’s mine. She always has been. I’ve waited this long for her…but time’s

was hers. I tried to keep my distance, knowing that if I allowed myself too close, I'd never get enough. But a man was only so strong. With one touch, I was

up. I’ll use all my power, all my connections, to convince her she’s the one. Kory ran from a boy, but a man of power and persuasion now stands in his place.

addicted. Nothing could make me give her up. I'd spend my life cherishing her. I just had to find a way to make my stubborn little lamb listen-she was never the

This book is approximately 20,000 words One-click with confidence. This title is part of the Carina Press Romance Promise: all the romance you’re looking for

other woman. She was the only woman for me.

with an HEA/HFN. It’s a promise! Edited by Angela James

Girl in Luv Rebecca Yarros 2019-10-20 Langley Vaughn is in desperate need of a date.But not just any date.She's looking for a date to the wedding from hell. It

Defying Her Mafioso Terri Anne Browning 2016-10-11 Ciro Donati was many things: My father's most valued and trusted soldier. My brother's best friend and

isn't every day you're forced to be in the bridal party while your first love marries your archnemesis...otherwise known as the world's worst stepsister. The entire

second in command. And the only man I would give up everything for. I fell hard for the Mafioso at the tender age of eleven. This beast of a man who I knew

situation is a nightmare, and Langley is sick and tired of taking orders and forcing a fake smile. She's done being the bad guy when she was the one who was

made people disappear-and probably enjoyed every second of it-was also the sixteen-year-old boy who had picked me up after I'd fallen flat on my face during

wronged.She needs to find a date who's not afraid of her family's money...someone willing to shake things up. She needs someone outside of her normal social

my dance recital and told me I was the best ballerina he'd ever seen. He's watched over me, protected me like I was the most precious thing in the world to

circle, someone ready to go to war with the well-to-do. She needs someone who won't back down. Someone willing to play the complicated game of tug-of-war

him. And then he sent me away. Scarlett Vitucci was many things: The daughter of the biggest Cosa Nostra boss from New York to Chicago. The sister of the

she's been engaged in with her family for years.Never in a million years did she think she was going to stumble across her very own heroic heartthrob when

man I would gladly take a bullet for. And the only woman I would ever love. Sending her away was the hardest thing I've ever done, but I didn't deserve her or

she set her crazy plan in motion.Not only does Iker show up for her time and time again, he also forces her to finally fight for herself.He says he's only there for

her love. For three years I stayed away, ignoring the gnawing ache that her absence left in my chest. Now, she was back and fighting what I felt for her was

the money...but his actions speak so much louder than his words.Iker Alvarez would do anything and everything to get his hands on some quick cash.Not just

impossible. Letting her go had been a huge mistake. One I would never repeat.

any cash, but enough to make sure his younger brother gets into the college of his dreams.Thank goodness for a desperate, pretty little rich girl with too much

Sacred Vow Terri Anne Browning 2020-12-22 One vow made as kids.But could it last forever?We belonged to each other.Now and always.He slid that promise

money and her heart set on an outrageous scheme. Being in the right place at the right time might just be the answer to both of their prayers-and this smart

ring on my finger and made me his for the first time.But we had to keep it a secret from our fathers.Because mine would murder him, and his would help bury

soldier has never let a golden opportunity slide by.Iker doesn't mind coming to Langley's rescue and being her plus-one...as long as the price is right.Only, he

the body if they found out.Now, we don't have to keep the secret any longer.We just have to tell the dads...Unfortunately, that isn't our only obstacle.

didn't plan on liking the blonde socialite as much as he does. He is totally unprepared for the pull he feels toward her, coupled with his growing desire to

The Rocker Who Needs Me Terri Anne Browning 2014-08-19 NEW COVER MATURE CONTENT. NOT FOR READERS UNDER 17. The Demon... I've been

protect her from the vultures and villains living under the same roof.He wants to be the guy who keeps her safe and gives her the courage she obviously needs

fighting my own demons for most of my life. The alcohol seems to numb the pain, but it never makes the nightmares go away. All I want in life is a little peace.

to fight back... But someone else, someone far more powerful and influential than Langley's wealthy family, has dibs on Iker's time and on his future. He knows

When I met my angel it felt like I found it, but there is so much standing between us. Why does she have to be so young...' The Demon's Angel... Meeting

he isn't the guy Langley can count on in the long run, but damn, if he doesn't want to do everything in his power to be that man.

Drake was the best thing to ever happen to me. I found my friend, my soul mate. But he lets my age stand between us. There is something that haunts him,

Meant To Be Different Amelia Foster 2019-06-27 As a teen, I had my life figured out: graduate and make my dream of being a bull riding champion a reality.

and I selfishly want to be the one that helps him conquer his ghosts. If he would just let me in, let me closer, I think I could help him...Show more Show less

That is right up until the goth girl transferred to my school. Georgia laid the snark on as thick as her eyeliner, but I saw through the toughened façade and fell

That Forever Girl Meghan Quinn 2019-08-27 USA Today bestselling author Meghan Quinn's second book in the Getting Lucky series brings heart, humor, and

for her. Hard. She was willing to give up her own dream to follow me as I pursued my passion, but I couldn't let her do that. So, I made the hardest decision of

heat back to Port Snow. There are two little words every small-town man dreads: She's back. Harper Sanders, the girl who was supposed to be my forever,

my life...and walked away.It's been twelve years since I left home without her and the all-grown-up Georgia is just as feisty and fiery as she was back then. It's

has returned to Port Snow, Maine, for good--and she's bringing back memories of our shared past. We once had a bright future together, but when tragedy

clear she has no intention of making redemption easy for me. Thankfully, I'm a patient man who knows what he wants. I've never stopped loving her, and I

struck, I threw it all away and pushed her out of my life. People in our small town think I'm cursed, but I know better. I did it all to myself. And now she's

know she feels the same. Back then I was a rhinestone cowboy, and she was a dark angel, complete opposites, yet we fell in love anyway. We weren't meant

creating a life of her own in the place where we first fell in love. I can't fight my feelings for her--or the strong attraction that keeps pulling us together. But after

to be like every other cookie cutter couple, we were meant to be different.

all this time, can she forgive the past and fall in love with me all over again? Everyone hopes to find that forever girl...I just hope I haven't lost mine for good.

Getaway Girl Tessa Bailey 2020-11-27 This unlikely getaway driver never expected to help the mayor escape... After a six-year absence, Addison Potts is back

Our Broken Love Terri Anne Browning 2017-12-12 Five re-released novellas, one USA Today bestselling author. Our Broken Love is a collection of novellas by

in Charleston to stir things up. And what better place to make her villainous return than her estranged cousin's wedding? Only, the nuptials hit a snag when the

Terri Anne Browning, three of which were originally written under a different pen name. Follow five stories of women who don't realize just how strong they are

bride doesn't show, leaving Addison to play getaway driver for the jilted groom. A groom whose heartbreaking smile and deep, southern drawl she should not

until their hearts are shattered. Kari She's loved him from day one... But over the years he only pushed her away. Until her twenty-first birthday, and he turns

be noticing... Elijah Montgomery Du Pont is the future mayor of Charleston. From his military career to city hall, every detail of his life has been meticulously

her world upside down. Eve She's hidden her feelings carefully. But after staring death in the face, she knew it was time to give in to what she felt. Erin After

planned. Until now. His only respite from life's sudden upheaval is Addison, his new, improbable best friend. She makes him happy. Grounds him. And public

nearly six years, Erin Calloway has finally come home. But she's not alone. What will she do when her past comes face to face with their daughter...? Alexis

disapproval be damned, he's not willing to give her up. But with an election on the line and public pressure rising, Addison-and the cruel hand of fate-might not

She was broken... She nearly lost everything. Needing a change of scenery, however, drops her right into the past she can't remember. Reese She's been

give him a choice.

running for too long. But coming face to face with MMA champion, Kieran Stone, makes her wonder if it was time to stop running.

Forever Rockers Terri Anne Browning 2016-03-22 My Happily Ever After was turning into a living nightmare... All I wanted was Harper's happiness and I would

Tainted Kiss Terri Anne Browning 2017-02-24 With one kiss she was his. From USA Today bestselling author Terri Anne Browning, comes a new ROCKER

move the world to give her anything she ever wanted. We've searched for answers, talked about our options, and finally-FINALLY-found hope. Yet, just when

series-Tainted Knights. All it took was one look, one kiss. The promises he made-I should have known better. He was a rock star and I had no time for a guy

things seemed to be perfect, it all came crashing down around us all. The one person I've always counted on to hold us together-to hold me together-was lost

like him in my life. I fell anyway. I believed his promises. Held onto them and waited. But the thing about rockers is that their private lives are never truly

in her own nightmares and I felt like I was losing everything. Everything. I wasn't going to lose the woman I loved. I would hold onto her until the last breath left

private. Seeing him on the cover of a national tabloid shouldn't have surprised me. Seeing him with two women all over him? That nearly broke me. Now the

my body. It was my mistakes that were hurting us and I would be the one to fix it. I wouldn't let my past ruin my forever with Harper.

memory of that first magical kiss was TAINTED.

Love, Loyalty and Mayhem Ryan Michele 2019-07-16 Love, Loyalty & Mayhem: A Motorcycle Club Romance Anthology Bad Boy Alpha Alert! Nineteen of your

Sweet Agony Terri Anne Browning 2019-12-31 Vengeance was something I'd been waiting all my life to deliver. It would be sweet and worth every risk I'd

favorite MC authors come together to bring you brand new, never released stories from some of your favorite motorcycle clubs. Love- Life with a biker is an

taken to get to this point.I was moments away from pulling the trigger, taking the life of the man who'd cost my father his...And then she was dragged into the

adventure full of twists and turns. When love is involved, MC men never back down from what they want--they fight for it. Loyalty- Loyalty is the foundation in

room, struggling and fighting for freedom.The moment I set eyes on Tavia, everything changed. Those darker than espresso eyes were full of fear, her mouth

any motorcycle club. Break it, they break you. There isn't a line they won't cross to protect who or what they claim as their own. Mayhem- These men live a life

so ripe that had once begged me to devour it trembling in fright. She looked up at me through a curtain of thick, long lashes and gasped."Theo," she

made by their own set of rules. Chaos tends to always find them. You cross them, the consequences are swift. Hold on for the ride as this talented group of

whispered, her voice cracking as those eyes I'd fallen hard for filled with tears. "Help me."It was then I realized my Tavia was also his.My enemy's daughter.

authors come together to bring you an anthology like no other. Your favorite clubs, new clubs, and everything in between can be found in this collection filled

Tainted Heartbreak Terri Anne Browning 2018-08-16 How do you say no when your roommate wins an all-inclusive rock experience and begs you to go along?

with suspense, action, adventure, romance and so much more!

You don't. Ever. But Amara was starting to see that maybe she should have. Everything that could have possibly gone wrong, has. Until I run right into what

Her Shelter Terri Anne Browning 2021-02-12 The beautiful, ethereal creature ran across the road on my way home one night. I nearly hit her and ended up

feels like a brick wall. Of course, the brick wall has a name, too. Cash Graves. I knew the name, even if it was a newer one to the rock world. He's the bassist

wiping out in the process. A little dazed, I ran after her... And found her in the woods. Dirty and cold from living on the streets for weeks-but still so

for Tainted Knights, the band who was making huge splashes in the music world. Their newest hit was all over the radio and currently on repeat on my playlist

breathtaking, I was sure I was dreaming her. Delaney is deaf, scared, and on the run from her uncle. But now that I've found her, I won't let anything hurt her

... and I just spit my margarita all over him. With a wink and a smile, he should have gotten on stage and let me go on with my life, if a little star struck over the

ever again. She makes me feel something I've never felt before. This tightness in my chest causes the beast within me to snarl unless she's beside me. She

delicious rocker. He should never have looked back, and I shouldn't have begged for more. But I did. And now, my heartbreak might just be the end of me.

becomes my obsession, my reason to get out of bed in the morning. She makes me want to be...better. For her. I'm never letting this girl go. No matter who

The Rocker That Holds Me Terri Anne Browning 2013-10-28 NEW COVERThe Rocker Who Holds MeTouring with four rockers is the thing of dreams... At least

tries to take her from me.

that is what people tell me. To me those four rockers are my family. They have watched over me from the time I was five years old. Protecting me from my

The Rocker Who Savors Me Terri Anne Browning 2014-08-19 NEW COVER The Rocker That Savors Me Layla... ...has had a hard life. On her own at a young

mother and her drunken, drug addict rages. When they made it big they still watched over me. And when my monster of a mother died they took over as my

age, always having to do what needed to be done just to survive. Now she has two other people depending on her and she needs a job fast before they get

guardians. In the six years since that happened I have watched over the four men that mean everything to me. I take care of them just as they once took care

evicted. A job interview introduces her to Jesse Thornton, the delicious drummer for Demon's Wings. He reminds her of all the mistakes of her past, but is also

of me. I handle all the dirty work behind the scenes of a rockers life. It isn't always pretty. At times it can be damn near disgusting, especially when I have to

her hope for the future. Jesse... ...has never let anyone in. The only real family he has ever had are his band brothers and Emmie-the only woman he has ever

get rid of their one night stands. Ugh! Taking care of them doesn't bother me though. I mean it's not like I'm in love with one of them. That would be crazy.

loved. But then Layla comes into his life and he would do just about anything to get one taste. Can he move past his own insecurities and allow this woman

Falling for a rocker is NOT smart. Okay, so I'm not smart. I love my guys, and one of them kind of holds my heart in his big old rocker hand. But I'm dealing.

into his heart?

I've been able to keep it my little secret for years now. I'm not, however, dealing with this bug that I seem to have caught. It scares the hell out of me. I hate

Reclaimed Terri Anne Browning 2016-01-09 Felicity Bolton finally feels like she has moved on with her life. She misses her friends and family back in Creswell

doctors, but I'm suddenly more worried about finding out what is wrong with me than what the doctor might do to me. When I get my test results back my life

Springs, but now she has new friends-a new family. She has found the peace that she lost the night she lost her unborn child. She would do anything to protect

will never be the same again...

her newfound family, even if that meant facing the devil himself. The minute Jet Hannigan walks back into her life that's exactly what she has to do. Jet

Cruel Surrender Terri Anne Browning 2021-09-19 Bain Destroy the Vitucci family from the inside out. Break them as they had broken our great-grandmother.

Hannigan is officially a free man. With his parole lifted he can finally do what he's been aching to do, go after the only woman who will ever own his heart. He's

That was the plan. Then I set eyes on Ciana Donati. The moment she appeared before me, everything changed. Sheena might think that I was her loyal

known where she is for months and has been impatiently waiting for the day he could reclaim her. What he wasn't expecting was to have to pull out the big

soldier, but I was the one she should fear. Ciana All I wanted was a little time away from the craziness that was my life as a Vitucci princess. I promised to be

guns and blackmail her into returning to Creswell Springs with him. With everything going on with Flick's boss, and the media circus surrounding the chaos, Jet

on my best behavior if they would just let me go on vacation-and I meant to keep that promise. Then I saw the sexy stranger on his balcony next door, and my

thought the safest place for her was home where he and his brothers could protect her. Instead he brings her home to a war zone.

entire world shifted. I didn't plan to fall for him, but as we shared bottles of wine and our darkest secrets under the stars each night, I gave him my heart. Never

Needing Forever VOL 2 Lisa Hollett 2019-05-29 From The Rocker... series Universe by USA Today Bestselling author Terri Anne Browning comes a collection

once imagining it was all part of his plan to use me to hurt the person I loved most. Heartbroken, I returned home, determined to forget the biggest mistake of

of novellas featuring some of your favorite characters.RileyI was just fine on my own. Guys were too much trouble to have around for more than a few

my life. But I brought a lot more with me than just a shattered heart.

nights.But one look at the delicious bartender at First Bass, and that all changed.I didn't want to crave his touch, and I especially didn't want to know what

Needing Forever VOL 1 Terri Anne Browning 2019-04-18 From The Rocker... series by USA Today Bestselling author Terri Anne Browning comes a collection

forever would be like with him.Did I?JennaAfter one disastrous breakup cost me everything I loved, I wasn't looking for someone to fill the role. Angie came into

of novellas featuring some of your favorite characters.KenzieThe lead singer for Alchemy was my first crush...and my first kiss. But when I overheard a phone

my life when I was at my lowest and wouldn't give up on me. I told her we could only be friends, and she accepted that. Yet it didn't take long before I realized

call after that mind-blowing embrace, I knew I was just a game to him.It was time to get back to reality.But I never expected Bishop to show up at my

just how much she really meant to me.Now she was mine, and I would never let her go. But not everyone wanted to see us have our happy ever after.CarolinaI

job.LincAll my adult life, my parents' condemnation followed me, reminding me I'm not worth loving. When I fell for Rhett Tomlinson, their hateful vow that I

told everyone the only reason I wanted to go to an East Coast college was to get away from my nightmare of a mother. But the truth was, I only wanted to be

would never find someone to love the real me only echoed louder. Time after time, I pushed him out of my life, until he finally gave up and walked away for

closer to him.I shouldn't want him, but I couldn't stop this ache in my heart for Caleb. He was older, my stepsister's stepbrother, and my mother would throw the

good.Yet the pain my parents' words once caused me was nothing compared to the agony of being without Rhett. I just prayed to all of Emmie's gods that he

biggest hissy the world had ever seen if she found out he took my virginity.But what Mom doesn't know won't hurt her.LondonDerrick came into my life like a

was willing to take one more chance on me.MiekeDear Michelle,So, I met a guy... But you probably already knew that. He saved my life, after all. You are my

tornado, turning my world upside down. It took all of two hours with him before I knew I was in trouble. My heart was screaming that this guy was the one, but

guardian angel, so I'm sure you've got my back. Because when I needed help the most, you dropped Kaden Carmichael straight into my world.But the real

my head pleaded for caution.I really should have listened.I got in over my head way too fast, and now my heart was paying the price.

thing I want to tell you is....I think I love him.Only my heart isn't my own, so I can't give it to him. This is your heart that beats inside my chest, the one part of

Savoring Mila Terri Anne Browning 2020-02-27 One night.That was all we had, all we needed.MilaIt was a chance meeting in a New York City club while I was

you that still remains now that you can't be beside me.Please, Michelle. Let me give it to him.Your eternal best friend,Mieke

in town for a wedding. Our paths were never going to cross again.But I lied.One night wasn't enough.LyricNew York City was my dream. Work for the best

Catching Lucy Terri Anne Browning 2015-02-21 From USA Today's bestselling author Terri Anne Browning's The Rocker... comes a New Adult novella series,

tattoo artist in the country, build up my own client list, then start my own ink shop wherever I wanted.Then I met Mila.One night. That was what we agreed.But

The Lucy & Harris Novella Series. LucySo yeah, my dad is a rock star; he's the drummer for Demon's Wings. Big whoop. Honestly, the fame that comes with

even as I was telling her goodbye, I was already planning our forever.

having a famous dad is not all that you think it might be. It sucks. You have no privacy. Oh yeah, and don't let me forget about the lunatics that want to do who

Holding Mia Terri Anne Browning 2019-08-22 They call me the rocker's princess, some even call me the dance prodigy, but none of them knows the real Mia

knows what to you just to get famous. When I leave the house every morning I feel like my life isn't my own. Between the paparazzi, the fans, my bodyguard,

Armstrong.Now that dancing is no longer my future, I don't know either.All I want is the opportunity to find out, to have some time to try being just a little

and everything else I feel like I'm part of the freak show in the circus most days. It wasn't always like this, though. I didn't always feel like this. Once upon a

normal. To discover who this new girl is.I fought for the chance to go to college on my own. Without the guards overshadowing my shot at a real college

time I had a best friend who helped me deal with this life that we both belonged to. HarrisSo yeah, my dad is a rock star; he's the drummer for OtherWorld.

experience, drawing unwanted attention and making it impossible to learn new things about myself.My goal was to get my degree and start my own dance

And Lucy was and always will be the only girl to ever know the real me. She was my best friend, my voice of reason. My sanity. Maybe she outgrew me. But I

school. Barrick wasn't part of that goal, but suddenly, he was everywhere-and I was so damn tempted. His arms felt so good wrapped around me, making me

will never outgrow her. It's been years since I've seen her, and I miss her so damn bad. All I want is a chance to get back what we've lost, to have my best

feel safer than I'd ever felt in my life.But Barrick had more secrets than I could ever hope to uncover.And one just might break me completely.
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His Mafioso Princess Terri Anne Browning 2017-08-24 Victoria Vitucci was the only light in my dark world. She's forbidden, but so am I. I'm not free to be with

this one is...different.This one is braver-and unpredictable.My sister is married to a security expert. One phone call and I could have one of the world's best-

her, but I want her more than anything. My secrets will shatter her. But I underestimated my little Mafioso Princess. There is a reason she is the daughter of the

trained bodyguards watching over me twenty-four seven.But if I do, my parents will find out, and my dad will stress.What if he gets sick again because he's

most feared Cosa Nostra godfather. Maybe I will be the one shattered in the end.

worried about me?No! I refuse to let that happen.Which leaves me with just one choice.I'll have to call the only other person I can trust.Jordan Moreitti.

Needing the Memories Terri Anne Browning 2016-11-29 Happy Ever After doesn't end at the Epilogue. The Epilogue is really only the beginning. For us, it's

Ever the Brave Erin Summerill 2017-12-05 With King Aodren insisting on making her a noblewoman in exchange for saving him, Britta reluctantly agrees, but

meant sharing every high, every low, and loving each other even more when we come out the other side still standing. He's everything I've always wanted. My

she soon is tasked with rescuing the kingdom once more from an enemy that has Channeler powers like herself.

best friend. My lover. My husband... My Demon. And I'm his Angel. Our life hasn't always been perfect, but to me as long as I get to wake up to Angel in my

Salvation Terri Anne Browning 2019-07-29 LexaThese feelings I have for Ben can't go anywhere. I'm the Angels Halo MC president's daughter. And he is the

arms every morning and get to tuck our girls into bed at the end of each day I'll be the happiest man in the world. Nothing can come between us, nothing can

sheriff. For both our sakes, I have to keep him away. BenLexa calms the rage that I've struggled with my entire life. I couldn't care less who her father is.

tear us apart. Only...I have one regret. One that is still a black void in my head. Every year it's the same. The regret. The self-loathing for the man I was back

Nothing matters but making her mine. Because my broken beauty is where my salvation begins.***You can read the Prelude to Salvation in Love, Loyalty &

then. The anger that I'd taken something from the woman who has given herself to me so freely and being unable to remember a single second of it. This year

Mayhem: A Motorcycle Club Romance Anthology-out July 16th-before Salvation releases!***

it's worse for me. It's slowly driving me crazy. Maybe it's time to hit rewind and give us both a do over for that night. Maybe what I really need is a memory to

Pitch Please Lani Lynn Vale 2017-08-27 Baseball is life, the rest is just details.Everyone who's played the game has heard those words a time or two. But

replace that empty blackness that is trying to swallow me whole. ***PLUS*** Bonus The Rocker...Series companion in the back.

Hancock has heard them his entire life from his parents. His family has lived and breathed baseball even before he started little league.Hancock "Parts" Peters

Heartless Savage Terri Anne Browning 2021-06-23 He calls me his heart.Tells me the only reason he closes his eyes at night is so he can see me in his

has a name that inspires grins across many faces, but the moment those faces get their first look at him, those grins slide away.Hancock is gruff, filterless, and

dreams.Our months apart are torture for both of us, but at least I get to hear his voice every day.Each summer, he's all mine.Every minute he can spare, I'm

doesn't give a crap who he offends. He is the only man in baseball who doesn't care if he gets an endorsement or not. He's there to play the game. He's there

right beside him, and our families just smile knowingly.Ryan has responsibilities, though. One day, my mafioso prince will be the king.And I will be his

to win. He's there because baseball is his life.People think he's a jerk.And maybe he is. But if that's how he has to come off to get people to leave him the hell

queen...Then my brother runs into trouble, and I'm taken as collateral.But the enemy doesn't realize that my brother isn't the one they should worry

alone so he can play in peace, so be it. The less people he has to worry about offending, the better.***Don't let the fear of striking out hold you back. Sway

about.Because, without me, Ryan is heartless.And soon, they will all see what vengeance a Heartless Savage will wreak.

Coffman didn't mean to rock the boat. She was just there to do her job.Sure, she was a woman in a man's world. Yes, she beat out several of those men to get

Unexpected Fall Kaylee Ryan 2019-10-09 Life is full of ups and downs. Events that shape who you are, even those that are filled with heartbreak and

the job as head athletic trainer for the professional baseball team, The Texas Lumberjacks. And yeah, she now got hate mail from those men.But she's good at

tragedy.What do you do when actions bring devastation?How do you pick up the pieces and keep moving forward?One breath.One second.One minute.One

her job, and she earned the position.What she is not good at, however, is talking to men.Men seem to see her curvy hips, large breasts and thick thighs and

hour.One day at a time, you learn to live with your unexpected fall.

automatically think she is incompetent. Because surely a fat girl couldn't get the job treating some of the most fit and athletic men in the world,

The Bratva's Baby: a Dark Mafia Romance Jane Henry 2019-01-21 My orders are simple. Capture her.Marry her.Take her inheritance.Get rid of her. The

right?Wrong.This fat girl got the job, and she is proud of it.What else did she get?The attention of the sexiest bearded man she'd ever had the pleasure of

bookish little recluse is worth more than she knows. She's an unassuming librarian.I'm the brigadier of the Russian Bratva.She has no friends.I command a

laying eyes on.It was enough to bring to her down to her knees...in front of that man, the hot and grumpy baseball player, Hancock Peters.

small army.She's a modest woman. And now she's mine.

Angel's Halo Terri Anne Browning 2014-06-14 NEW COVER Angel's Halo: Entangled Angel's Halo MC Series He was the MC's enforcer. The man to dole out

Loving Violet Terri Anne Browning 2020-05-25 "Even before you were born, we belonged to each other, Vi," I reminded her, trying to fight the desperation to

punishments within the club. Men feared him, and so the peace was kept. For the most part. But Spider isn't at peace with himself. There is only one thing in

grab on to her and hold her, because I could feel her slipping away from me more and more with each beat of my heart. "You were in your mom's belly, but I

life he wants, and she just stormed back into his life... Willa The moment I saw him, I belonged to Spider Masterson. Now, four years later, I still can't help but

still felt you in my heart. It was as if there was this invisible cord connecting your heart to mine. I can't see it, but I feel it. Every damn day. You are

want to belong to him. Even after all the pain he has put me through, I couldn't keep my distance. Spider There have been two females in my life that have

mine.""You're right. I've always felt it too. I am yours. And you were supposed to be mine. We were supposed to be each other's firsts, Luca. First kiss. First

ever made me feel anything. One was my best friend. The other owned my soul. She'd tattooed her name on my heart the second she had smiled at me for

touch. First everything. We promised we would be each other's firsts. 'Firsts and lasts, ' that's what you said. I remember it as clear as if it were yesterday. You

the first time. But the past stands in our way. I know I need to explain that night to her, but once I have her back in my bed, I can't think about anything but

swore that you would wait. That I was worth it. But you didn't wait, did you, Luca? You gave all your firsts away to someone else.""I..." My throat closed up,

making her mine.

making it impossible to speak, to tell her everything I needed to so I could fix this. Fix us and what I broke."You stole that from me, Luca." Angry tears spilled

Surviving His Scars Terri Anne Browning 2020-03-26 MonroeI have a secret. One that will get the man I've been crushing on for years killed if my father ever

from her eyes, and my heart shattered even more. "You gave away everything that was supposed to be mine. And you just expect me to be okay with that?

finds out. My sister says he's a stalker-how else could he know exactly when I'm in trouble and come to rescue me?I don't care. He's saved me over and over

I've waited my entire life to give you my firsts, but you have none to give to me.""I'm sorry," I whispered, my voice choked with emotions I was afraid to lose

again, so I know he doesn't want to harm me. And every time I get so much as a glimpse of him, my heart becomes even more his.GianEveryone who hears

control of. If I let the tears free that were burning my eyes, I might flood the world."Sorry? You're sorry?" Her laugh was hard and final, causing me to flinch.

my name instantly thinks I'm a monster. They don't know the real me. The one who hated the men who tried to make me just as evil as them. All I wanted was

"Yeah. So am I.""What does that mean?" My throat felt like I'd swallowed broken glass, and I was surprised I didn't spray blood on her with each exhale."It

to burn their empire to the ground. Until I saw her. My precious one. Her family thinks I wanted to hurt her when all I want is to protect her. The scars of my

means I'm done. You tossed away your firsts like they meant nothing. So mine are no longer yours."***If you are easily triggered, this book is not for you!**

past aren't pretty. They shroud me like a dark cloak, making me feel like the devil I've been cast as. It would taint her sweetness if I let them touch her.But

The Rocker Who Shatters Me Terri Anne Browning 2014-12-01 ***Mature Content.*** ***Not Intended For Readers Under The Age Of 17*** A Bet... Yes, I

when she disappears on me, I can't hold back any longer.

made a bet with my best friend-my now ex-best friend. It had been a stupid, heat of the moment kind of thing. I'd just wanted to get her out of my system and

Tainted Butterfly Terri Anne Browning 2017-10-24 We have a history. From USA Today bestselling author Terri Anne Browning, comes a new ROCKER series-

move one. Instead I've lived to regret it ever since. I lost the girl I loved, a girl that possessed my very soul. Now I can't even get close to Natalie. She thinks all

Tainted Knights. His childhood was full of darkness and all I have ever wanted was to give him the light. Now he puts that darkness into his music, and

she ever meant to me was just the means to the end of a stupid, stupid game. ...For a Bet! In the span of one night I'd gone from thinking I had a future with

protecting the girl who has always worshiped him. But time changes people. It has changed me. I'm no longer the little caterpillar he has always called me. I

the man I loved to SHATTERED at his feet. I can't get over it. The pain is too strong, too destructive as it festers more and more inside of me. And then my

know he needs me-I need him too. Now I have to make a choice... Stay and pretend like he hasn't eviscerated my heart. Or let go of him completely.

friend came up with the perfect revenge for both our broken hearts. "I bet you..." Those three little words gave me a reason to ball my pain up and throw it back

Wanting Shaw Terri Anne Browning 2020-08-29 Just the sight of her is enough to make my mind go blank.Shaw Cage doesn't know the power she has over

in Devlin Cutter's face. I would let him back in, let him think he had a chance with me once again. And then I would walk away, leaving him broken and

me, and I can never let her find out.She's my best friend's sister, and her brother and I made a pact-our sisters were off-limits.As much as I wanted her, I could

bleeding at my feet as he once had left me. This time he would be the one SHATTERED.

never have her.Until I realized Cannon was unworthy of my loyalty.Realizing my mistake came too late.I'd already let Shaw down too many times.But I am

Needing Arella Terri Anne Browning 2020-10-20 I have a stalker.Nothing new about that.I'm the latest it girl in Hollywood. Stalkers come with the territory.But

Emmie Armstrong's son. I won't let anything stand in my way of getting what I want most.
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